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Professional ID: 100029109     

Name: Keith  Thompson

Phone: (404) 593-7778

Alternate Phone:

Fax:

E-Mail: thompsonkeith@mail.ctsnet.edu

Address: 701 S Columbia Dr

Decatur, GA 30030

Actively Seeking?: Yes, Actively Seeking

Ecclesiastical Status: PC(USA) Candidate  

Membership Presbytery: GREATER ATLANTA PRESBYTERY

Ordination Date:

Candidacy Date: 11/14/2017

Formal Education: Columbia Theological Seminary
Masters of Divinity, expected graduation May 2019

Davidson College
BA, French and Francophone Studies, May 2014

Continuing Education:

Employment Type: Full-time

Minimum Effective 
Salary:

$35,000 / Year

Position Types and
Experience Level

Youth Director (Non-ordained) 0 to 2 Years

Associate Pastor (Youth) First Ordained Call

Associate Pastor (Other) First Ordained Call

Pastor (church planter, new church development, 
new worshipping community)

First Ordained Call

Pastor (Other Temporary i.e. Supply,Student) First Ordained Call

Chaplain First Ordained Call

Campus Ministry First Ordained Call

Geographic Choices:

Unlimited

Languages:

English

French

Other Languages:
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Leadership 
Competencies:

Compassionate

Hopeful

Preaching and Worship Leadership

Lifelong Learner

Teacher

Public Communicator

Task Manager

Flexibility

Training / Certification:

  Clinical Pastoral Education Training              

Other Training:

Clergy Couple? False

Housing Type: Open to Manse/Housing Allowance

Work Experience:

Children’s Ministry Intern – Roswell Presbyterian Church: Roswell, Georgia.

800-1000 members, suburban church community.

May - August 2012

Youth Ministry Intern – Davidson College Presbyterian Church: Davidson, North Carolina.

500-700 members, suburban, well-educated church community.

August 2012 - July 2014.

Young Adult Volunteer – Woodvale Methodist Church: Belfast, Northern Ireland.

100 members, urban, mixed income church community.

August 2014 – August 2015.

Youth Director – Central Presbyterian Church: Atlanta, Georgia.

400-600 members, well-educated, urban church community.

June 2016 – May 2018.

Chaplain – Northside Hospital: Atlanta, Georgia.

537 bed hospital, with a focus on women’s health.

May – August 2018.

Other Services:
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Ruling Elder, ordained October 2009.

Montreat Youth Conference Planning Team, 2010.

Young Adult Volunteer, Belfast, Northern Ireland, 2014-15.

Montreat Middle School Conference Planning Team, 2018.

Describe a moment in your recent ministry that you recognize as one of success and fulfillment.

After being away from leading worship for the entire summer of my CPE unit, I found that returning to preach at my home 
church was a moment of personal success and fulfillment. A year since my last preaching opportunity, the memories of 
my nervous mind and shaky voice during my first time preaching there ran through my head. As I recessed down the aisle 
following the worship service’s conclusion, it struck me how comfortable I had felt behind the pulpit this time; my nerves 
were never on edge. I felt successful in my effort to deliver a sermon with this community who has known me for most of 
my life. They have been watching my growth for so long and sharing my interpretation of the Scripture with them felt 
intimidating. This time, however, I felt comfortable in raising challenges from the text, addressing issues with which I know 
this community struggles. I felt fulfilled that I was able to be challenging and to challenge the community in confidence. In 
the time since my first sermon there, I learned to focus on bringing the faithful message I heard the Holy Spirit sharing 
with me for the congregation, rather than focusing on being pleasant listening. This preaching experience was a tangible 
expression of how I have felt my pastoral authority and identity growing into confidence through my time in seminary.

Describe the ministry setting to which you believe God is calling you.

I believe that God is calling me to a team-based congregational ministry setting where grace and love for both staff and 
congregation abound. I feel called to work with others to plan worship collaboratively, to cherish the community of the 
church and its neighborhood, and to have some tasks that I alone fulfill. This being my first ordained call, I believe God is 
calling me to a place where I will be able to share all that I know as a beloved child of God while continuing my journey of 
learning more about what it means to be the Church in today’s world. Being involved with a church community that seeks 
to be an active part of the community is important to me. I feel myself called to ministry in a setting that is not limited by 
the property lines. I love being able to journey alongside others, Christians and non-Christians alike, as we follow our 
God-given vocation to work for justice and love to be made known throughout the world God created and loves. I feel God 
calling me to a ministry setting in which the justice and love of God serve as the foundation for preaching, community, and 
fellowship.

What areas of growth have you identified in yourself?

As I imagine my life in ministry after leaving seminary, I have some spiritual focal areas in which I hope to continue 
growing. During my unit of CPE, I learned how much energy it took me to make cold calls to patients on my floors, though 
I felt no hesitation in visiting when someone requested to see the chaplain. This experience helped me to recognize that a 
growing edge for me is the development of my pastoral confidence in cultivating relationships from a blank slate. I have 
learned that I do my best ministry with those whom I have deepened my relationship, so I seek to develop pastoral 
relationships quickly in whatever setting I am called. The second area of growth I hope to continue nurturing is my 
liturgical writing. In periods of ministry focused exclusively on education or pastoral care, I have learned how important 
being able to help plan and lead worship is to my sense of call. In my ministry, I am seeking to continue developing my 
skills in writing prayers, sermons, and liturgical materials. As a means to put our faith into words, liturgy is integral to really 
beautiful worship. These moments in leading worship have been foundational in my sense of pastoral identity, and I hope 
to continue cultivating them as I progress into my first ordained call and a more regular practice of planning and leading 
worship.

Describe a time when you have led change.
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During my first two years in seminary, I worked at a large church in downtown Atlanta leading the youth group for Sunday 
school and evening fellowships. After an extended period of transition, the youth group had only two steady volunteers 
and thus was unable to split into separate age groups for either weekly event. As my first year progressed, I learned more 
about the deep energy and passion it takes to direct a youth program and how this model would prove to be 
unsustainable in the long run. As we continued in this model and approached the end of the first year, I brought these 
concerns before the youth committee and volunteers. Starting the second year, we had enough volunteers to split the 
group into three separate educational groups for Sunday school. We were no longer trying to spiritually engaging and 
beneficial lessons for a group spanning seven school grades. This change allowed each class to focus on the interests of 
the particular demographic and provided for a more intimate learning environment. Being the initiator of this change was a 
first for me, and it taught me more about how I can work with others to effectively spur change that leads to a healthier, 
more sustainable, growing youth program. It helped more firmly establish my sense of pastoral authority as the advocate 
for young people. This experience also taught me about working with a committee and how much my leadership benefits 
from being part of a team-based working environment.

Optional Links:

Statement of Faith:

I believe that God is the almighty creator of all. I believe that every human is made in the image of God, called to be in 
community with one another. I believe that Jesus Christ is God's self come to earth, come into our world so that we could 
humanly meet with God. I believe that Jesus is fully human and fully divine. Through Jesus, God experienced all that 
humans do. I believe that Jesus taught us how we should live to work together to bring about God's realm here on earth 
with God’s help: to preach good news to those on the margins, to strive for justice for all peoples, and to have community 
with all of our neighbors. I believe that Jesus was crucified, suffering the worst of human experience, and buried. But 
Jesus defeated death and rose to sit with God, advocating for creation. In his act of suffering and resurrection, Jesus took 
our sins upon himself and proved that there is nothing we can do to stop God from loving us. I believe that there is a third 
person of a triune God: the Holy Spirit. This Spirit is the same that came at Pentecost and is the same that draws us 
together, uniting us. The Holy Spirit is present in times of joy and in times of strife. If we look carefully, we will see that it is 
during those times of strife that the Holy Spirit can do some remarkable work of healing and peace.

Seeing how the Spirit draws God’s people together, I believe that we are called to be in community with God and with our 
neighbors. Sometimes, this community will be in a church building on a Sunday morning. Often, this community will find 
itself outside the doors of a church. In the light of the resurrection, with the movement of the Holy Spirit acting amongst 
humanity, we are called to be in a new community. This new community extends beyond fences, age, color, gender, and 
all human bias. The new community of the people of God is called to be one where every single person is valued for the 
beautiful creation God ordained them to be.

As a people in community, we baptize our members in the name of the triune God. Baptism is a sign and seal of God’s 
love on the baptized. We are claimed by God’s love even before we know what God’s love is, and our baptism helps us to 
enter into a community that responds to that love and grace in faithfulness. One communal response is the celebration of 
the Lord’s Supper. In this act, we remember how Jesus claimed the faults of humanity in his death and overcame them in 
the resurrection. The new covenant that Jesus makes with us in the Lord’s Supper seals the gift of grace on us. 
Something we do not deserve, the grace bestowed on us in Jesus’ sacrifice is something that we ought to celebrate with 
joy with all the great cloud of witnesses. I believe that we know these things of God because they have been made known 
to us in and through Holy Scripture. Our Holy Scriptures witness to God’s revelation in Jesus Christ and God’s story of 
salvation for creation.

References:

# 1 Name Doug Baker

Relation YAV Supervisor

Phone +44 28 90652487

Address n/a

E-Mail doug.r.baker@gmail.com

# 2 Name Andrew Scales

Relation Campus Minister/DCPC Youth Sup

Phone (317) 752-5716
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Address n/a

E-Mail ascales@princeton.edu

# 3 Name Lucy Strong

Relation CTS Admissions Supervisor

Phone (901) 359-2889

Address n/a

E-Mail strongl@ctsnet.edu

Sexual Misconduct Self-
Certicication Statement:

I certify below that no civil, criminal, ecclesiastical complaint has ever been sustained or is 
pending against me for sexual misconduct; and I have never resigned or been terminated from 
a position for reasons related to sexual misconduct.

I have read this certification and release form and fully understand that the information obtained 
may be used to deny my employment or any other type of position from the employing entity. I 
also agree that I will hold harmless the employing or judicial authority or any other entity from 
any and all claims, liabilities, and causes of action for the legitimate release of any information 
related to sexual misconduct.

This PIF was last updated at 11/13/2018 4:08:17 PM.  In accord with Book of Order the Committee on Preparation for 
Ministry of GREATER ATLANTA PRESBYTERY has granted Keith  Thompson permission for him/her to submit a 
Personal Information Form for circulation.   

This PIF is in the Church Leadership Connection database
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